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,Thrive establishment, if new
'epsted to receive orders
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11111h1J4,TERM, MACIII:VreI, Ate.. &G,
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eistinep.
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OMNIBUS LINE.
VIE undersigned would respectfully announce to

the citizens or Illootnebno, and the public gen•
trolly. that he is running
an ONIViIItIIS I.INI, be-
tween this lace And await.
.ereut hail hood DepOlf4 don

(Sundays excepted) to
connect with the several Trains going South a West
on the Catavvisit and Williamsport gait Road, cud
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WM11:441,4 Head,

His t>y!r; )Atilrlrl,ilare in amid condition, *anima
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tole,
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AMEIMMi 1151T6E
HILTZER LEACOCK, SEPT.
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bear* ; with all the uther -lizina" found in km
abaft tt:.;tharant,4.

XX Ale roostnittty on hand, together with choirs
141,010111 or every t.rind.

Lverything in tiptop order about this Poison.
Rowdyloin not tolerated, step in nod find toy nifloon
In clean 114411 outer.

Bloomsburg. Nov. 11,1867.
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hiontoihor ,,, April Y2, vroi,

NI VW' SliAssam angPa
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Store, to the Hiebitugn Mock, where he is preprint
to conduct the barbering business Inall its branches.
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practice:l by hint most skillfully. He also cleans
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upon the most reasonable terms. Having procured
ibs services of 4 friebionable hair dresserhe is pre•
pared to visit ifenitlits In cases where it is desirable
to put op or cut hair upon reasonabto terms

ryw ituir tme the very best quality. used fat
ohlaning hair, kept consistitty on hand, andfor pole.

t. c, co6hINS.
Bloomsburg. Aril I, lithit,
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N,liews fur ...it and %Ikoes ern heitutthil
and wall ealeuleed to suit the %Wee or the moat

Diem Means whl reeelve INTIM 'Mention.
Vieth/ Just Merited from the city her guralsore

II In style.
Give her • coil
Pours on Moln !Mel (north aide) below WOO:
Illissowburp.Orldhe 1101,—the,
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THE COMEIMATION.

AIR: PAT NALOY— IVORDA nr THE AUTHOR.

'O, hark I I hear an angel sing,' while
'Comin' thro' the rye;' .Oh, 'Let kips him for h is Ma,' 'Then
take me home to die.'

'Oft in the stilly night' I roam, with 'Nary
of Argyle,'

Down to the 'Cottage by the sea' to call on
'Annie Lyle.

enoßtio—O, 'Will sou love me then as
now,' my gentle 'Fairy Beller

Then 'Meet mu by moonlight alone,' and
we'll 'Kiss, but never tell.'

'Rocked in the cradle of the deep,' I'll
paddle my own canoe ;'

I'll draw the 'Sword of Bunker Hill,' to
fight for 'Uncle True.'

'Tina by the crave of 'Lilly bale,' I saw
Tvangetine ;'

'O, kiwi me, mother, ern I die," To•dny
sweet Sixteen.'

'I wish 1 was in Diaio' now, 'With Maggie
by my side,'

I'd sit down in 'The old arm chair' and
think of 'Kitty Clyde.'

Omni's—Oh, 'Twinkling stars arc laugh-
ing, love,' upon the 'Poor old PNVO;'

'Ben Bole he left 'Sweet Alice' fur 'A life
on the ocean ware.'

0, 'Gentle Annie you must wear 'The
jockey hat and feathei'Bell Brandon' married 'Billy Grimes,''We'll bury them together.'

'O, kiss tnegnick and go, my love,' Your
hair is turning gray ;

'Oh, who will care for mother now,' unless
it's 'Old dog Tray.'

'Ti but a little faded flower,' that grew in
'Hazel Nil

'Come where my love lies dreaming now,
'My blue-eyed little Nell.'

etwars —"Olen Johnny comes marching
home again,' and brings 'Sweet Ma-bel

'The captain with his whiskers' will sit
down in the Vaunt chair,'

I'd never Nay `No one to love,' but the gen-
tle 'Lilly Dale,'

If we had 'Three hundred thousand more,'
like' of the vale.'

'l'd offer thee this hand of mine,' For a
Food -bye at the door,'

'The girl I left behind me' found 'The ring
my mother wore.'

'We met beneath an awning,' Tom, 'Just
twenty years ago,'

While in •The low back ear' there sat 'John
Anderson, my Joe.'

ellont's—Down 'By the Pad Fea wave'
sine, love a sailor's life ;

Oh, tell me, 'Wilt thou be ivy bride,' and
not 'The grunbler'a

Oh, `Gay and hippy,' 'N and then,' I'm
sitting on the style;'

'The Trishmail's shanty' is the place wbere
'Pat Matey' bitruck its'

I'll hang my burpon the willow tree,' while
I say 'The maiden's prayer.'

'O, take me to your heart again,' 'My Loy
with auburn hair.'

'The Fong my mother used to ring' was
'Beautiful isle of the Ka

'Oh, happy be thy drcanin,"Old Jeff,' of
'The Four apple tree.'

Cryan-n- 10, Mary had a little lamb,' she
gave 'Three grains of

'Then come to the old gum tree,' my boy,
'lli meet you, in n horn.'

twinkle, little star,' And thin
shall he our song.'

'The battle cry of' Crendotn' in 'Our Union,
right or wrong.'

A GENTLY, itrlll:4L.—A lady, riding in a
car on the New York Central railroad, was
disturbed in her reading by the conretsa-
lion of two gentlemen occupying the scat
before her. One of them seemed t 3 be a
student of some college, on his way home
for vacation. He used much profane lan-
guage, greatly to the annoyance of the lady.
She thought she would rebuke him, and on
begging pardon ior interrupting them, asked
the young student if ho had studied the
languageN.

"Yes, madam, I have mastered the lan-
guages quite well."

"Do you read and speak Hebrew ?"

"Quite fluently."
"Will you be en kind an to do we a small

favor?"
"With great pleasure, madam. I am at

your service."
"Will you be so kind as to do your mace' ,

ing in Hebrew ?"

We may well suppose the lady was not
annoyed any more by the ungentlemanly
language of this would-be gentleman.

JOTIN G. SAXE recently met on board a
steamer a lively young lady to whom he
made himself agreeable. Of course he
made an impression upon the damsel, who
said at parting:

"Good bye, Mr. Salo. I fcar you'll soon
be forge' ting me."

"Ab, Mies," replied he, "if I were not
married man already, yon may be me I'd
be for genialYen."

TUE POOR WANIU3RWOMAIL
BY MRS. cAnoupat A. SMILE.

"I declare I haven mini to put this 1.., 1
quilt into the wash today ; it 4..4'1 rea9y
need to go, neither, but I beliwo• 111
it down. Why you see, aunt, we Imo
very small wash today; ro small that Su.
can will get through by one or two o'clock
at least, and I shall have to pay her Just as
much as though she worked till night; and

"Stop a moment, dear," said the old la-
dy gently, "stop a moment and think.—
Suppose that you were in the situation that
Susan is; obliged to toil as hard over the
wash tub six days out of the seven for the
bare necessaries of life, wouldn't prebe
glad once in a while, before dark, to have a
few hours of daylight to labor for yourself
and family, or better still, a few hours to
rest? Mary, dear, it is a hard way for a
woman to earn her living; begrudge not
the poor woman her half a dollar. This is
the fourth day in succession that she has
risen by candle light and plodded through
the cold to her customers' houses. Let her
go at noon if she gets through. Who
knows but she may have to come from the
sick couch of some loved one, and that she
counts the hours—yes the minutes—till
can return, fearing even she may come one
too late. Put it back on the bed, and sit
down while I tell you what one poor washer
woman endured because her employer did
as you would to make out a wash." And
the old lady took off her spectacles and
wiped away the tear drops that for sonic I
cause had gathered in her aged eyes, and
then with a tremulous voice related the fol-
lowing story.

"There was never a moralithsome mar-
riage than Adeline Raleigh's. There was
never a maiden that went to the marriage
altar with higher hopes or mere blissful
anticipations. Wedding the mu of her
choice, he, whose loved tones had ever filled
her heart like a music-gush from the hind
of light, a young,ltalented, abide fellow,

one ofwhom any woman might well be prowl,
it was no wonder that morn scented a golden
waif from Eden. Few indeed have a sun-
nier life in prospect than had she. For ten
years there fell no shadow on her path.—
Her house wasifine of beauty and rare lux-
my, her Misbrand the same kind, loving num
as in the days of courtship, winning laurels
every year in his profession, adding comforts
to his home mud joys to his fireside. And
besides these blessings, God had given
another : a little crib stood by her bedside—-
its tenant a rosy baby boy, the image or
its father, and dearer to those,wedded lov-
ers than aught else earth could offer.

"But I must not dwell upon those happy
days; my story has to do with other ones.
It was with them as oft, it is with others;
just when the beam is the brightest, the
clouds begin to gather. A series of ulis-
flatunes and reverses occurred with start-
ling severity, and swept from cheat every-
thing but love and their baby boy. Spared
to that and to one another, they bores brave
heart, and in a distant city they began anew
their fortune. Well and strongly did they
struggle, and at length they began to see
the sunlight of prosperity shine agaio ell

their home. But a little while ~!,11 ;I',
shadows fell. The husband si'L'oe ..• i
lay for months en his couch lanxitisliing.
not only with mental and bodily pain, l-ot
(dimes for food and medicine. All that
she could do, the wife performed with wil-
Hog hand. She went from one thing to
another till, at length, she who had worn a
satin garb and pearls upon her bridal day,
toiled at the wash tub for the scantiest living.
Long before light she would rise every
morning, and toil for the dear ones at home
and then with manya kiss upon the lips of
her pale companion and sleeping boy, start
out through the deep, cold snow, and grope
her way to the too often smokykitchen, and
toil there at rubbing, scalding, rinsing,
starching—not 'infrequently wading knee
deep through the snow, to fasten her freez-
ing clothes upon the line, And when night
came, with her half dollar, she would again
grope through the snow to her ofthues
lightless and fireless home,—and oh, with
what a shivering heart would she draw near
to them, fearing ever she would be too late.
It is a fact that for six weeks at one time
she never saw the face of her husband or
child, save by lamplight, except only on
the Sabbath. How glad she would have
been to have had once in a while a small
wash gathered for her I

"One dark winter morning, as she was
busily preparing the frugal breakfast and
getting everything ready before she left, her
husband called her to his bedsid. "Ada,"
said he, almost in a whisper, "I want you
hhould try to get home early to-night, be
home before sundown, do, Ada."

"I'll try," answered she with a choked
utterance.

"Do try, Ada. I have a strange desire to
see your face by sunlight. To-day is Fri-
day; I have not seen it since Sunday ; I I
must look upon it once again."

"Do you feel worse Edward t" asked she
anxiously, feeling as she spoke.

"No, no, I think not ; but I do want to
see your face once by sunlight. I cannot
wait till Sunday."

"Gladly would she tarry by his bedside
till the sunlight stole through their little
window, but it was not tobe. She was pen-
'Alm, and in the dusk of morning must go
forth to labor. She left him with sweet
kisses, given and taken and sweet words
whispered in the sweetest love tone. She
reached the kitchen of her employer, and
witha Webbed fees waited fix the basket
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to be brought. A beautiful smile played
over her wan fi►ce as she assorted its contents.
She conlil get through easily by two o'clock,
mei !whew it she horrid, by one. Love
mei an liety lent ussa str-ogth to her weary
erne; ; and five 'libidos after the clock struck
one, she hungthe lust garment un the lino,
and was just about emptying her tubs, when
the mistress came in with a couple of bed-
quilts, saying, 'As you have so small a wash
to-day Adeline, I think you may do these
yet.' A wail of agony, wrung from the
deepest fountain of the heart, gushed to her
lips. Smothering it as best she could, she
again took up the board and rubbed and
rinsed and hung out. It WAS half past three
when again she started for home—an hour
too late."

And the aged martyr sobbed.
"An hour too late," continued she, after a

long pause. "Iler husband was dying, yes
almost gone. lie bad strength given to
whisper a tiny words to his half frantic wife
—to tell her how be bad longed to look up-
on her face, and how that until the clock
struck two, he could see, but after that,
though he strained every nerve, he lay in
the shadow or death. Ono hour she pillow-
ed his head upon her suffering breast and
then—he was at rest.

But for the grudging or thoughtless ex-
action of her mistress., mile had ono wore
seen the lovelight flash in her husband's
eyes, and he have looked upon her who was
so dear.

Msry, Mary dear, ho kind to your washer
won►an. Instead of making her work as
long as may be, shorten it, lighten it.

Few women will go out to daily washing
unless their needs are terrible. No woman
on her bridal day expects to labor in that
way ; and be sure, my niece, if constrained
to do so, it is the last resort. The poor
woman, laboring so hard for you, has not
always been a washer woman. She has
seen awful trials, too. I can read her story
in her pale, sad race. Be kind to her, pay
all she asks, and let her go home as early as
you can.

"You have finished in good season to-day,
Sump," said Mrs. Merton, as the washer-
woman, with her old cloak and hood on,
entered the pleasant chamber to ask for her
pay

"Yes ma'am, that 1have; and my heart
ma'am is relieved of a heavy load. 1 was
so afraid I should be kept till night, and I
am needed so ut home."

"Have you any sickness there ?" asked
aunt Hannah, kindly.

Tears gushed to the poor woman's eyes as
she answered. "Ah ma'am, I left my ba-
by must dead this morning ; he will be quite
so to morrow. I know it, I've seen it too
many times, and none but a child of Mee
years to tend it. Oh, I must go, and quick-
ly." And grasping the hard earned money
which she had toiled for while her baby was
dying that when dead it might have a decent
shroud, she hurried to her home.

They followed her—the young wife who
had never known sorrow, and the aged
matron whose hair was white with trouble
—followed her to r her home ; the home of
the drunkard's wife, the wretched ham of
the drunkard's babes. She was not too late.
The we e! ! yet ktwtv his mother, yet

irc.l a ,1,,,,1gh; h4,l* loving breast.
pillowt,i him there, and

tho, `,rd to.,k from her the breaths.
1,,,,,t;01u, shut the bright eyes, straightened
the tiny limits, bathed the cold clay, and
wrapped about it the pure white shroud.—
Yes, and did more. They gave what the
poor so seldom have—time to weep.

"0, aunt," said Mrs. Merton, with tears
in her eyes, as, having seen the little cotton-
ed babe borne to its last home, they returned
to heir own happy one, "it' myheart blesses
you, how much more must poor Susan's,
Had it not been for you she would have
been too late—the baby would not have
known his mother. It has been a sad yet
holy lesson. I shall always be kind to the
poor washerwoman. But aunt, was the
story you told me a true one—all true I
mean?'

"Tho reality of that story whitened my
head when it bad seen but thirty summers,
and the memory of it has been one of the
keenest sorrows. It is not strange that I
should pity the poor washer-woman. Ada-
Eno and aunt Hannah are one and the
same."

A FALLEN STAR.—Some ten years ago, a
lady, the daughter of a distinguished mer-
chant of Cincinnati, became enamored of a
young man then clerking in her father's
store. The parents opposed the marriage,
and the scarcely formed engagement was
broken off. Soon afterward she disappear-
ed from her home, and a year subsequently
was discovered leading an abandoned life in
St. Louis. Young, beautiful and educated,
she was nevertheless thoroughly depraved.
Her parents made every endeavor to re.
store her to her home, but in vain. Fas-
cinated with the allurements of her vicious
career, she could not be weaned from it.
Two days ago this woman, once es!) nattered
and caressed by society, so fitted to adorn its
high circles, was brought to the Central sta.
tion in this city in esescheelbarrow, picked
up in the street in a state of utter drunk-
enness. She still preserves the traces of
the remarkable beauty that once won the
hearts of all who saw her. But the day of
her prosperity is over, and she is rapidly
descending the path that leads to apauper's
grave. A few now would recognise in the
features of Sallie Dean, the belle and beauty
of the Western metropolis.--Neso Orleans
Picayune.

:Book runners in New York have their
wakes chained to their wrist+.

HOW HE CAME TO DO IT.

It may be funny, but I've done it. I've
got a rib and a baby. Shadows departed—-
oyster stews, brandy cocktails, cigar boxes,
boot jacks, absconding shirt buttons, whist,
and demijohn.% Shadows present—hoop
skirts, bandboxes, ribbons, gaiters, long
stockings, juvenile dresses, tin trumpets,
Halo willow chairs, cradles, bibs, pap, sugar
teats, paregoric, hive syrup, castor oil, God-
frey's cordial, soothing syrup, rhubarb, sen-
na, salts, alias, and doctorbills—Shadows
future—morn proud babies, more hive syrup,
&c., &c. I'll just tell you how Igot caught.
I was'almost the darndest,lmeed tea-custard
bashful fellow you over did see ; it was kin-
der in.my line to be taken with the shakes
every time I saw a pretty gal approaching
ine, and I'd cross the street any timerather
than face ono. 'Twaan't because I didn't
like the critters, for if I was behind a fence
looking through a knot-hole I couldn't look
at one long enough. Well, my; sister Lib
gave a party one night, and I staid sway
flute home because!' was too bashful toface
the music. I hung around the house,
whistling "Old Dan Tucker," dancing to
keep my foot warm, watching the heads
bobbing up and down behind the window
curtains, and wishing the thundering party
would break up so I could get to my room.
I smoked up a bunch of cigars, and as it
was getting late and mighty uncomfortable,
I concluded to shin up the door post. No
sooner said than done, and I soon put my-
self in bed.

"Now," says I, "let her rip 1 ,Dance till
your windlgives out!" And cuddling under
the quilts, Morpheus grabbed me.

I was dreaming of soft shell crabs and
stewed tripe, and was having a good time
when somebody knocked at the door and
woke me up. "Rap" again. I laid low,
"Rap, rap, rap !" Then I heard a whis-
pering and I knew there was a whole raft of
girls outside. "Rap, rap!" Then Lib
sings out:

"Jack, are you in there ?"

"Yes," bays I.
Then came aroar of laughter.
"Let us in," says she.
"I won't," says I ; "can't you let

alone?"
"Are you a-bed?" says she.
"I mu," says L.
"Get out," says she.
"I won't," says I.
Then came another laugh.
By thunder !",Mbegan to get riled.
"Get out, you petticoated scarecrows!" I

cried; "can't you get a beau without haul-
ing'aa fellow out of bed ? I won't go home
with you—l won't—so you may clear out !';

And throwing a boot at the door I felt
better. But presently, oh, mortal buttons,
I heard a still, small voice, very much like
Lib's, and it said:

"Jack, you'll have to get up, for all the
girls' things are there I"

Oh, Lord, what a pickle I Think of sue
in bed, all covered with shawls, muffs, bon.
nets, avid cloaks, and twenty girls outside
the door waiting to get in! If I had stop-
ped to think I should have pancaked on the
spot. As it was, 1 rolled out among the
bonnetware and ribbons in a hurry. Smash
went the millinery in every direction. I
bad to dress in the dark—for there was a
crack in the door, and the girls aill peep—-
and the way I fumbled about was death on
straw hats. The critical moment came. 1
opened the door and found] myself right
among the women.

"Oh, my Leghorn!' cries one. "My
dear, darlingwinter velvet I" cried another,
and pitched in—Sal —; her name was—-
put her arms around my neck, and kissed
me right on toy lips. Human nature
couldn't stand that, end I gave her as good
as she sent. It was the first time I ever
got a taste, and it was powerful geed. I
believe I could have kissed Julius Ctesar to
the Fourth of July.

"Jack," said she, "we are sorry to dis-
turb you, but won't you see me home?"

"Yes," said I, "1 will."
I did do it, and had another smack at the

gate too. After that we took a kinder tur-
tle-doNing alter each other. both of us sigh-
ing like a barrel of'new cider, when we were
away from each other; 'Twas at the close
of a glorious summer day—the sun was set-
ting behind a distant hen-roost—the bull-
frogs were commencing their evening songs,
the polly-wogs, in their native mud puddles,
were preparing themselves for the shades of
night—and Sal and myself sat upon an an-
tiquated black log listening to the music of
nature, such as tree toads, roosters, and
gruntingpigs, and now and then the mellow
music of distant jackasses was wafted to
our cars by the gentle zephyrs that sighed
among the tuellan stalks, and came heavy
laden with the delicious odor of' hen•roosts
and pig.styes. The last lingering rsys of
the setting sun, glancing from the buttons
of' a solitary horseman, Rhone through a
knot-hole in a hog-pen full in Sal's face
dying her hair an orange-peel hue, and
showing off my threadbare coat to bad ad-
vantage—one of my arms was around Sal's
waist, my hand around the small of her
back—she was toying with ray auburn locks
—and—and she was almost gone, and I was
ditto. She looked at me like a grasshopper
dying with the hiccups, and I felt like a
mud-turtle choked with a codfish ball.

"Sal," says I, is avoice as musicales the
notes ofa dying swan, "will you have me?"

She turned her eyes heavenward, grasped
meby the hand, bad an attack ofthe heaves
and blind staggers, sad with a sigh that
drew liter shoe-strings to hot palate, aid
terzeir

She gave blear out and squatted in my
hip, she cork•acrewed and eircienflured and
rolled in. I hugged her till I broke my
responder, and her breath smelt of" onions
she cut two weeks before.

"Well, to make a long story short, she set
the day, and we practiced lbr fuur weeks
every night how we would walk into the
room to get married, till we got so we would
walk as gracefully as a couple of Muscovy
ducks. The night the company and the
minister came, the signal wax given, and
arm in art we mauled through the crowd-
ed hall. We were justentering the parlor
door, when down I went kerelap on the oil
cloth, pulling Sal down after me. Some
cussed fellow had dropped a banana skin on
the floor and it floored me. I split an aw-
ful hole in my eassimeres right under my
dress-coat tail. It was too late to back out,
so clapping my hand over it, we marched in
and was spiked, and taking a scat I watch-
ed the kissing the bride operation. My
groomsman was tight, and he kissed her till
I jumped up to take a slice, when oh, hor-
ror, n little siz year old imp had crawled
behaud inn and pulled my shirt through the
hole in my ,nuts, and had pinned it to the
chair, and in jumping up I displayed tn the
admiring gaze of the astonished multitude
a trifle more ofwhite muslin than was ple34-
ant. The women giggled, the teen roar, I,
and 1 got mad, but was finally put to bed ;
and there all my troubles ended. Good
night.—Neto York Sundoy Dbrpoich.

Rebellion Verna Civil War.
Sugar coated pills are easily swallowed ;

and perhaps ifwe were to mix a great deal
of milk and sugar with a very hub unflat-
tering truth, we might induce oven 'loyal"
men to swallow it. It will not be denied
that, so far as a standing army and the
Freedman's Bureau are concerned, there
would bo no necessity for such co.aly estab-
lishments if it ,tore not Mated to tie right
to punish rebels by disfranchisement fur the
part they took in the war.

Now let us ask a few questions, to which
we would like to have fair answers-

I. Wasthe terrible war in which we were
for four years:eneaged a rebellion ?

A rebellion is an act of war by persons
against a government to which they owe al-
legiance: but our war was brought on by the
invasion of the southern Suites by the Fed-
eral government. For more than two years
the war was carried on by the Federal gov-
ernment entirely in the southern States and
when the prominent southern men engaged
in it were asked what they wanted, they re-
peatedly replied that they only desired "to
be let alone," The southern States had
confederated for the purpose ofestablishing
a separate government; and the citizens of
those States were placed in such a position
that they were compelled to assume au atti-
tude of hostility to the general government
or to the government of the State to which
they owed obedience and allegiance. Will
it be pretended that an individual may justly
be placed in such an attitude? Or will it
be pretended that a citizen ofa southern
State, desiring to support the Federal gov-
ernment, had any protection from it?

Perhaps we shall hear it said that the
paramount duty of(eery oric is to the Fed-
eral government; letus grant this, and what
then? The Congitntion is the supreme law
of that government, and it is well known
that northern States had violated that law
long before the war began. Were southern
Statesany more culpable in disregardingthat
law than northern States were? And so to
individuals, what could they do when the
government, claiming their allegiance, re-
fused or was powerless to protect them in
it?

2. Were those engaged in the effort to
separate the southern States from the Fed-
eral Union traitors?

lf theyovere, it is most remarkable that
none of them have been tried and punished
for the crime of tremon. And is it dot a
monstrous outrage upon jubilee and decency
to punish whole communities, where no one
has been legally convicted of any crime ?

3. Is it net well known that the party
which has been dominant for the last eight
years has berAt for a long time endeavoring
to provol:e tilities, and that they spurn-
ed die Union and the Constitution so soon
as the war was over?

It is a mockery oflanguage to call s State
a "rebel," and, inasmuch tu, the individual
who yields obedience to the government of
the State ofwhich he is a citizen cannot be
either a rebel or a traitor, there can be no
propriety is now applying those offensive
names to southernmen engaged in the re-
cent war.

Those who have manliness enough to ens,•
ble them to recognize possible truths should
not hesitate to acknowledge that the people
of the two sections of our country wore en•
gaged in a terrible civil war, which was pro-
voked by selfish factionists in both sections,
and a very small amount of generosity
should induce them togive credit to those
southern men whofought bravely while there
was any hope of success, and acknowledged
their defeat when their power was exhaust.
ed. Not only have the southern people
accepted defeat, but they hive refrained
from armed resistance to the most gross acts
oftyranny. The insult put upon, them by
depriving their most intelligent men of
their rights of citizenship, and giving the
elective franchise tonegroes, is unworthy of
any people pretending to any sense of right
and fair dealing ; and it is very plain that
it can aeoorplish no good *sot.

The pretense that the negroes were 'loyal'
during the war is o aldeehOOd too pow to
seed mks" denial ; and *who of oruelty
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toward the emaneipated slaves. enacted by
their former nutsters, are a:part of the means
adopted by knavish politicians to secure po-
liti%:al support. The people of the South
nebnowledge the failure of their effort to
establish a veparalc confederacy, atul they
now desire the re•establishnicnt of the Doti-
siltation. The. tv.kuowledgement of the
authority of that ,tpreina law by the lead-
ers of the Republican party you'd atoneo
restore peace and the eirpensc of a large
standing army. and of that costly political
nurehitLe the Freedeactes Bureau. It is
only the Radical leaders whe now stand in
the way of peace, harmony and prosperity.—
Deily Xies.

REVERENCII OF At►r.—Reverence is al-
ways due to aged people. God, nature, and
a proper education Pay to the young, Reo-
ranee 0141190. Gray hairs are a crown of
glory when found in the way of righteous-
ness. The promptings ofour kindly nature
teachirs to respect the aged, to rise up be•
fore the hoary head.' The dim eye, the fur-
rowed brow, the temples thinly clad—rho
would not respect, reverence, and love?—
That youth i loved who always honors and
reveres the aged. I;i•=peet those silver
locks so whitenod I.y toiling hardships of
many long years. Yon.. man, carry thy.,
req. L;mily toward the old and infirm, tot-
tering (inward to the tomb in bereaved lone-
litters; and, though thou ditler from thous-
ands of youth-, trained on this point,
God will ble,, thee ter it. "Honor the
head that bears the hoary crown of age."

!loam Citnmyt-Lisass.—Many a child
goes estray, not because there is a want of
prayer awl virtue at home, but simply be-
cause home lacks sunshine. A child needs
smiles as much as flowers need sunbeams.
Children look little beyond the present me-
went. if a thins displeases them they are .
prone to avoid it. If home is the place
where faces and words are harsh, and fault-
finding is ever in the ascendant, they will
mend as many hours ne pc—ible elsewhere.
Lit every father and mother try to be hap-
py. Let them look happy. Let them talk
to their children, especially the little ones,
in such a way as to make them happy.

AU Sorts of Ream
...The most of eye•watcr—woman's

tears.
...Prentice thinks that stuffing improves

the fair as well as the find
—.Peacock feathers in "bardit hats" aro

the latest female display in New York,
...Chicago has a pane of Wass seven and

a half by fifteen feet.
Sprlnner objects tO sawing off or

shortening the horns of cattle. It gives
pain to the animal and impairs thstrength.

—"Love in a cottage" is all very well,
when yon olea the cottage, and have money
out at interest.

...An experienced old gentleman says that
all that is necessary fer the enjoyment of
love or sausage is confidence.

...Pouglaqs Jerrold said that Eve ate the
forbidden fruit :that she might have the
pleasure of dressing.

...There ought to be a sewer to every
busc—that is, one with a pretty rice and
curls.

...The ll3*Word Post Mks if it ought not
to give. "God the glory" kr the election—-
to which the Norwich Aiicertiscr responds,
"No, no—give the devil his dues."

—"Woman, with all thy faults I lovethee
still," was the reply of a husband to his
scolding wife. "If you didn't love the still
w well, I'd love you still better," replied
the wife.

...Walking sticks are fashionable for ladies
in Europe, The excessively high heels of
their boots render either sticks or the Ore-
cian bend necessary, and the latter deform-
ity ha• gone out of fashion,

...A negro in Sumpter, S. C., preferring
to reinnth with his master after emancipa-
tion, the master, who recently died, in grat-
itude bequeathed him thrty acres of land
and a large amount of stock.

...I pressed her gentle form to me and
whispered in her ear, "if, when I was far,
far away, she'd drop me a tear?" I paused
for some cheering words, toy throbbing heart
to cool, and with tar rosy lips she said,
"Oh, lice, you're rich a fool I"

—Josh Billings rays there are various
kinds of milk. There is sweet milk, sour
skim milk, butter milk, cow milk, and the
milk of human kindness, but the mestere
beat milk is the milk that haztent the most
water in it. Buttermilk itzent the best for
butter.

...The Penfisflvania railroad oompany
have in course of constructionan iron bridge
on the piers and abutments occupied by the
old bridge across the Coantaugh river at
Johnstown. When completed, the comp.
ny will have a double track from Philadel-
phia to Pittsburg.

...The Reis County (Ohio) Regeeter mays
that a barrel of pork was recently exhumed
in Obißoothe after having been covered up
beneath the ruins of an old slaughter house,
for fifty years, and upon being tested was
found nearly as fresh as when packed. It
must have been well sufeed.

...The government refuses to have any.
thing to do with the agent* of the revolu-
tionists in Cuba, who want to have conceded
to them the right of belligerents. Secre-
tary Seward said that, e.,oept to prevent
any fillibtuateting raids and toroatsit Airier
ioan citizens in Cuba, the goventillaintwon't(
not in any manner intArfers,


